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Mark 3:20–35 

A crowd was sitting around Jesus, and they said to him,  

“Your mother and your brothers are outside, seeking you.”  

And he answered them, “Who are my mother and my brothers?”  And looking 

about at those who sat around him, he said, “Here are my mother and my 

brothers!  

For whoever does the will of God, he is my brother and sister and mother.”  

Jesus tells us that we who believe in him are his children, his family and his 

friends. 

Paul says at the end of Galatians: 

Galatians 6:17  

From now on let no one cause me trouble, for I bear on my body the brand of 

Jesus. 

στίγματα τοῦ Ἰησοῦ 

Whether child, friend, mother, brother or sister, we belong to Christ; we have his 

mark on us.  And so, we are identified by this brand. 

Branding has changed. A hundred years ago, a brand was an identifying mark 

burned on livestock. You could look at a steer and see that it came from, say, the 

Triangle X Ranch. 

Now a brand is a name, term, design or symbol that separates one product or 

company from another.  
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Today, brands are for consumers, not cowboys. 

Can you guess the top brands of today?  

Google, Amazon, Apple, Tesla, Netflix, Facebook and Starbucks.  

No surprises there. All are brands that have been burned into our brains over the 

last few years. 

But these brands are more than simply well-known. McDonald’s is not on the list, 

even though its golden arches are a universal symbol.  

No, the top brands today have… “the power to connect deeply with people and 

bring about change. They can influence the direction of larger culture and make 

an impact on the way other businesses think and operate.”  

The brands that matter most connect deeply with people and bring about change. 

They actually influence the direction of our culture. 

Take Amazon, for example. It has fundamentally shifted the way we buy stuff, and 

it “consistently gets people excited about spending their money.” Wal Mart now 

offers online shopping with free home delivery as a response to Amazon! 

How about Apple? It is the world’s most valuable company and also one of the 

most beloved, “due to its gorgeous products, intuitive services and enduring 

halo of cool.” 

Tesla makes luxury electric cars, and electric is on track to be the automotive 

wave of the future.  

Facebook knows that “humans crave connection.” Facebook is where it happens, 

more and more — for better or for worse. 
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And Starbucks is more than a coffee shop. Beyond home and work, it is a “third 

place”  (beyond home and work) where community is created in unexpected 

ways. 

All of these brands connect deeply with people and bring about change. They 

exert an influence on the entire world. 

So, how about the Christian brand? Our cross is recognizable on church buildings 

around the world, and many of us put symbols of our faith on our cars, clothing 

and jewelry. Some people even get cross tattoos — the Christian symbol burned 

into skin!  

Sadly, our Christian brand is suffering. Christianity is often associated with 

“intolerance, bigotry, anti-intellectualism, exclusion, rigidity, stinginess, lack of 

compassion.”   

Much of this is a direct attack by the enemies of the cross, but, if we’re honest, 

we have merited some of this by not representing Christ as he has called us to. 

This is not the message we want to be sending. 

We need to go back to our roots and reclaim our brand. And fortunately, the 

apostle Paul can help us with this. As much as anyone else, Paul helped to 

establish the Christian brand, way back in the first century. He didn’t have a cross 

tattooed on his bicep, but he did present the message of the cross as “the power 

of God” (1 Corinthians 1:18).  

He proclaimed that Christ  

1 Corinthians 15:3-4  
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died for our sins in accordance with the scriptures, and that he was buried, and 

that he was raised on the third day in accordance with the scriptures. 

On the cross, Jesus died for our sins and then was raised to new life. What 

happened on Good Friday and Easter was more world-changing than anything 

developed by Amazon or Apple. The cross is not a sign of weakness but shows the 

power of God. 

But that’s not all. The one who raised the Lord Jesus will raise us also with Jesus! 

This means that we will experience resurrection right along with Jesus and will 

enjoy eternal life with him.  

He says this in today’s text. 

2 Corinthians 4:16–5:1 

So, we do not lose heart. Though our outer self is wasting away,  

our inner self is being renewed day by day.  

For this light momentary affliction is preparing for us an eternal weight of glory 

beyond all comparison,  

as we look not to the things that are seen but to the things that are unseen.  

For the things that are seen are transient,  

but the things that are unseen are eternal.  

For we know that if the tent that is our earthly home is destroyed,  

we have a building from God, a house not made with hands, eternal in the 

heavens.  
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Through the power of God, we are part of the Eternity Brand. 

Just imagine how excited an advertiser would be to develop a multimedia 

campaign around this brand. All the pieces are in place:  

➢ Connects deeply!  

➢ Brings positive change!  

➢ Exerts an influence!  

➢ Beyond all measure! 

Why, none of the products of the most innovative companies even comes close. 

Paul knows that there is no competition, since all of the things of the world will 

eventually pass away, from iPhones to Tesla cars. Our outer nature is wasting 

away, and everything around us will eventually crumble. But we know that if the 

earthly tent we live in is destroyed, we have a building from God, a house not 

made with hands, eternal in the heavens.  

That’s a brand we can trust. 

Did you know that honey is called The Eternal Food? 

Thanks to a combination of hygroscopy (the phenomenon of attracting and 

holding water) pH, enzymes and naturally occurring hydrogen peroxide, honey 

never spoils. Honey found sealed in a jar in an ancient Egyptian tomb was still 

edible! 

Consider the Health Benefits of Honey 

1. It contains flavonoids, antioxidants which help reduce the risk of some cancers 

and heart disease. 
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2. Recent research shows that honey treatment may help disorders such as ulcers 

and bacterial gastroenteritis. 

3. All honey is antibacterial because the bees add an enzyme that makes 

hydrogen peroxide.  

4. Ancient Olympic athletes would eat honey and dried figs to enhance their 

performance. This has now been verified with modern studies, showing that it is 

superior in maintaining glycogen levels and improving recovery time than other 

sweeteners. 

5. It helps with coughs, particularly buckwheat honey.  

6. Its exact combination of fructose and glucose actually helps the body regulate 

blood sugar levels. 

7. External application of honey has been shown to be very successful in healing 

wounds. 

8. Probiotic. Some varieties possess large amounts of friendly bacteria.  

9. Manuka Honey has been found to stimulate the production of immune cells. 

10. Local honey helps with allergies! 

OK, so honey lasts forever, is a superfood 

and has many excellent health benefits! 

 

John the Baptist swore by it! 

 

Consider Psalm 19! 
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The law of the LORD is perfect, reviving the soul.  

The statutes of the LORD are trustworthy, making wise the simple. 

The precepts of the LORD are right, giving joy to the heart.  

The commands of the LORD are radiant, giving light to the eyes.  

The fear of the LORD is pure, enduring forever.  

The ordinances of the LORD are sure and altogether righteous.  

They are more precious than gold, than much pure gold;  

they are sweeter than honey, than honey from the comb.  

By them is your servant warned;  

in keeping them there is great reward. 

God’s Word is eternal! 

Isaiah 40:8 The grass withers, the flower fades, but the word of our God will 

stand forever. 

God’s Word is effective! 

Isaiah 55:10–11  

For as the rain and the snow come down from heaven and do not return there but 

water the earth, making it bring forth and sprout, giving seed to the sower and 

bread to the eater, so shall my word be that goes out from my mouth;  

it shall not return to me empty, but it shall accomplish that which I purpose,       

and shall succeed in the thing for which I sent it. 

So, what are the characteristics of God’s Eternity Brand? Does it: 

➢ Have the power to connect deeply with people and bring about change.  

➢ Influence the direction of larger culture and make an impact on the way 

others think and operate.  
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Consider the benefits Christians have had on civilization and society: 

➢ The sanctification of Human Life. 

➢ The elevation of sexual morality. 

➢ Freedom, dignity and rights for women. 

➢ Charity and Compassion. 

➢ Hospitals and Health Care. 

➢ Education. 

➢ Labor and Economic Freedom. 

➢ Science. 

➢ Liberty and Justice for all. 

➢ Abolishment of Slavery. 

➢ Art, Architecture, Music, Literature. 

This is what the Christian Brand is all about as the people of God: 

➢ shine with the light and love of Christ to a fallen world, 

➢ love as we have been loved, 

➢ serve Jesus by helping those in need, 

➢ do all to the glory of God, 

➢ do unto others as we would have them do unto us, 

➢ love the Lord our God with our heart, soul, strength and mind and our 

neighbor as ourself. 

Micah 6:8 He has told you, O man, what is good; and what does the LORD require 

of you  

but to do justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God? 
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The Christian Brand is all about people who have been changed, made new 

creations by the grace of God. 

Don’t be ashamed of being a Christian! 

➢ You are evidence of the power and wisdom of God! 

➢ You will live forever! 

➢ You are the light of the world! 

Let’s follow Jesus in such a way that others are drawn to him and find there a 

Savior! 

 

   


